Abstrak-Courses are the requirement in completing a study; students are considered to have completed their learning process if they have passed all courses determined by the competence of the study program. Students who are yet to pass their credit (SKS) mean that they have not completed their study. Thus, a method which can be used to verify whether students have taken or passed the predetermined courses, one of which, is Breadth First Search (BFS). Such a method conducts a left-to-right screening process to search and verify the courses with algorithm, pseudocode, and graph being the implementation result of the BFS method.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the scope of education, especially higher education, the main requirement related to the completion of an educational program is to pass the likes of predetermined courses, industrial practices, school introduction, and thesis. A number of requirements possibly affect the result and determination of graduation or completion of the study period with courses used as the requirement for study completion being the example, since students are required to pass the courses as a form of completion based on their study program. If the students fail, the credit (SKS) is yet to be met, thus they cannot graduate.
For example, a student, who has passed the courses, fieldwork practice, and thesis, proceeds to graduation, but later finds out that the student is yet to take one remaining course. Such a case is most likely to occur that an information verification process related to whether or not students have passed all of the required courses is required. The Breadth First Search algorithm can be used as the method to verify the courses. Breadth First Search is an algorithm to conduct expansive data searching process from left to right on each node in pre-order manner.
This research aims to determine the possibility of the BFS algorithm to be applied in the process of course verification, which in turn, will facilitate the verification process related to the courses taken by the students.
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
According to Suyanto (2014) , BFS is a searching method carried out sequentially on all nodes at each level from left to right. If a solution has not been identified at one level, the search continues to the next level, and so on until the solution is identified. The BFS ensures the capability to identify the best solution possible (if any). In other words, the BFS is complete and optimal (Suyanto, 2014) . Prasetiyo and Hidayah (2014) state that Breadth First Search is an algorithm conducting expansive search, investigating node in pre-order manner by visiting one node then visiting all nodes adjacent to the node; followed by, visiting the unvisited nodes and adjacent to the previously visited nodes, and so on. According to Budianto, Lasguido, Fathurrahman, and Wibowo (2011), the BFS is a simple algorithm used on graphs.
The BFS method will search the threshold between visited nodes and unvisited nodes, so that each node being at s distance from the initial node will be visited before visiting a node that is at s + 1 distance from the initial node. Graph search on BFS is conducted by searching each node starting from the initial node. The queue data structure is used in the BFS expansion process. Queue is used to hold each node or a possible valid node to pass. The nature of queue is First In First Out (FIFO), so that each node firstly selected and expanded by BFS will be first processed. Such a nature of queue maintains the nature of the BFS algorithm that is to search the order layer. This algorithm also requires a boolean table to store the visited nodes, so that no node is visited more than once.
The BFS method workflow is to store the visited node in a queue, which refers to the adjacent nodes, and will be visited according to the queue order. To clarify the workflow of the BFS algorithm, the following is the elaborative procedure of the BFS algorithm: (1) Insert the end node (root) into the queue; (2) Take the node in the beginning of the queue and check whether or not the node is a solution;
(3) If the node is a solution, the searching process is deemed complete and the results are returned; (4) If the node is not a solution, insert all nodes adjacent to the latter node into the queue; (5) If the queue is empty and each node has been checked, the searching process is deemed complete and the result are returned without any solution identified; and (6) Repeat step (2) until the solution is identified. The Mathematics I course is the prerequisite of (1) the Mathematics II and (2) Discrete Mathematics in semester 2; the Numeric Computation in semester 3. The English for Engineering I course is the prerequisite of the English for Engineering II in semester 2.
The remaining two courses in the first semester; the Basic Digital Engineering and the Occupational Health and Safety, are not the prerequisites of any courses meaning that those course cannot be broken down any further.
Upon the analysis of courses in the first semester (column 1), courses in the second semester (column 2) were analyzed. The Data Basis course is the prerequisite of the Software Engineering in semester 3; the Information System in semester 4.
The Discrete Mathematics course is the prerequisite of the Artificial Intelligence in semester 3. The Introduction to Education course is the prerequisite of (1) the Student Development and (2) 
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The Entrepreneurship course is not the prerequisite of any courses meaning that it cannot be broken down any further. The Mathematics II, English for Engineering II, and Algorithm and Data Structure courses have their prerequisite in the previous semester, but are not the prerequisite of any courses in the following semester meaning that the courses cannot be broken down any further.
Upon the analysis of courses in the second semester (column 2), courses in the third semester (column 3) were analyzed. The Software Engineering course is the prerequisite of the Information System in semester 4.
The Object-Oriented Programming course is the prerequisite of the Web Programming in semester 4; the Mobile Learning in semester 5.
The Indonesian for Scientific Purposes course is not the prerequisite of any courses meaning that it cannot be broken down any further. The Student Development, Numeric Computation, Teaching Material Development, Operating System, and Artificial Intelligence have their prerequisite in the previous semester, but are not the prerequisite of any courses meaning that those courses cannot be broken down any further.
Upon the analysis of courses in the third semester (column 3), courses in the fourth semester (column 4) were analyzed. The Information System course is the prerequisite of the Information System Analysis and Design in semester 5.
The Vocational Education Curriculum course is the prerequisite of Microteaching Practice in semester 6. The Learning and Teaching course is the prerequisite of (1) the Mobile Learning, (2) Teaching Evaluation, and (3) Teaching Planning in semester 5; and the Computer-Assisted Teaching in semester 6. The Computer Graphic course is the prerequisite of (1) Multimedia and (2) Imagery Management in semester 5.
The Innovation and Statistical Management course is not the prerequisite of any courses meaning that it cannot be broken down any further. The Web Programming and Human and Computer Interaction have their prerequisite in the previous semester, but are not the prerequisite of any courses meaning that they cannot be broken down any further.
Upon the analysis of courses in the fourth semester (column 4), courses in the fifth semester (column 5) and the remaining semester were analyzed.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The following are graphs produced based on the block diagram in figure 2: figure 3 to 6, then they are known parent node, child node level 1, child node level 2, child node level 3, child node level 4, child node level 5, and child node level 6. The BFS method will search for left nodes to right node until the nodes at that level are totally executed. If there is still no solution found yet, it will be continued to the next level node until the solution is found.
In this case, if there is a course that has not been taken yet, then it is considered as complete or out since there are still courses that have not been taken yet. While the complete requirements are all the courses presented have been taken and have fulfilled the predetermined credits.
The following is a pseudocode of implementing the BFS method: The following is the implementation of the graph declaration in the array: The graph declaration in the form of array above uses PHP programming language. The first is to initialize the variable ar. The ar variables are identified by several identifiers such as values, parent, name, and prerequisites. In the part of value 1 shows that the ar variable is the first array. The parent section valued 0 is indicating that the array is a parent (not child) or as a basis of the course. The names section is used as the name of the course. The prerequisites section is used for the courses which has prerequisites for the other courses. Likewise, if there is a prerequisite course, then the parent is filled with the value that becomes the prerequisite course as follows: Figure 7 , nodes close to the left edge are nodes that have no preconditions. While the sub nodes are child nodes. Therefore, the more it gets into the sub, the higher the level of the child.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
This research concludes that the Breadth First Search (BFS) method can be implemented to verify passed courses. This BFS method plays a role in analyzing thoroughly or verifying the courses passed by students. With the overall analysis, it is expected that all courses can be detected, so that there is no miss communication when the students processing to course verification.
Since a university certainly has many students, this BFS method becomes a solution that can be implemented in the information system which analyzing courses that have been or have not been passed by students, hence it is more efficient when verifying before students proceed to course verification.
There are four parameters in searching namely time, memory, complexity and optimality. Based on the implementation of this BFS method, it can be seen that the time aspect used is relatively fast, because in BFS searches it is generated to all possibilities that no distance calculation is needed. In addition, this method can be combined with the existing system. Accordingly, when it is generated, it can be done based on the course transaction table in each of the courses passed by the student. In the memory aspect, the required memory is relatively small because the BFS search method is included in the blind search. In the aspect of complexity, it is categorized as complete, because all possibilities are in generate, so that all possibilities are searched from left to right. Whereas in the aspect of optimality, further research is needed to be compared with other methods, for example compared to using the DFS method, compared to the combination between the BFS and DFS methods, or compared to other search methods.
Based on the BFS method analysis, further development related to the implementation of this BFS method on the code program (coding) and its validation is still needed. Therefore, this BFS method can be integrated with an information system in the future, for example in the Academic Information System so that it can be used to verify the courses that have been passed or that have not been passed before students proceed courses verification, for example in the form of status or notification that appears in the system. Suggestions are given to other researchers so that they can further develop integrating the BFS method with the existing information systems. Consequently, the validity test of the implementation of this BFS method on information system such as academic information system can be conducted. In addition, it is suggested to search using other methods, such as DFS or even combine this BFS method with the DFS method, so that the search becomes more flexible, not only from left to right, but also it can be done in terms of depth.
